Inventory

Make sure all contents are included in bag before using.

1. Canon Vixia HFR21 Camera
2. BP-110 Battery Pack
3. USB cable
4. Compact Power Adapter

Battery Pack should be found underneath the Camera (as seen below)
Using the Canon HFR21

First, turn on the camera.

If camera is not fully charged, or you would like to record while camera is plugged in, insert compact power adapter to DC IN slot located on the right panel of the camera.

Open the LCD Display, and now you are ready to make a movie.

When you are ready to capture video, note that the red button is to record (1), W-T is to zoom-in and out (2), and the button behind the W-T is to capture a photo while you are filming (3).

Note: If you have an SD Card that you would like to use, instead of the built-in memory, insert it into one of the slots located on the left inside panel of the camera.
Adjusting the Settings

To change settings manually, select [FUNCTION] on the LCD display, and select [MENU]. (If you would also like to change overall video quality settings like white balance, focus, exposure, added decorations, and more, feel free to adjust to your desired quality.)

After selecting [MENU], click the second tab and scroll down to where it says (Built-In Memory), and press it. You will now be able to select which SD slot you would like the video to write onto.

Importing Footage to Computer

Finally, to Import Footage to computer, insert USB cord into slot and computer. Then, press the [Camera]<---[Play] Button (4) and wait for computer and camera to sync.

If you are a MAC user: There is no need for an installation CD. Instead, follow the steps above, and then open iMovie. In iMovie, select the [CAMCORDER] icon on the left and it should display thumbnails of the footage you recorded. Select all and import to capture footage to computer.

If you are a PC user: Install the supplied software before you connect the camcorder to the computer for the first time. Ask Information Services to provide you with an installation CD.